PERSONAL EQUIPMENT LIST

Label everything

- One suitcase or bag only per student
- Do not tie the sleeping bag to the suitcase – it’s easier to pack the bus when they’re not tied together
- Encourage children to pack their own bag so that they know exactly what they have with them

NAME ALL ITEMS

Sleeping bag or sheets – blankets and pillows supplied
Pillow case
Jeans, track suits, shorts, shirts, T-shirts, windcheaters (old clothes for outdoor wear)
Neat casuals for dinner
SCHOOL SUNSMART HAT (MUST be the school hat)
Underwear and socks for days
Pyjamas, dressing gown or tracksuit
Rain jacket
Slippers or similar for indoor wear only
Runners for sport activities (at least two pairs of footwear needed)
Toilet bag with soap, toothbrush, toothpaste, comb/brush, face washer, tissues, suntan cream etc.
Thongs/sandals for shower use
Bathers and towel
Torch – please check the batteries
Soft toy (optional)
Small photo album of family (in case of home sickness)

IN A SMALL BACK PACK TO TAKE ON THE BUS

Lunch, including a water drink for day one
Sunhat and sunglasses (optional)
Small games, cards, puzzle books etc.
Pens, pencils
Camera (optional) and brought at own risk

NOT TO BE BROUGHT

Mobile phones, walkmans, jewellery, hair dryers, electronic games, valuables
Money
Lollies/chocolates etc.
If treats are brought, they will be collected and returned at the end of the camp.